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Questions listed on this page have been addressed to us several times. Click on any question to view the answer

Someone mentioned to me how impressed he was with your
Count to Five Goal planning presentation, which featured in an
MIT course he attended. Do you offer an individual session on
Goal Planning?
Yes, this is offered as an individual goal-planning workshop. Two day retreats can also be
organised for this important subject, when both business and personal goals are dealt with over a
48 hour total immersion session.

Do you offer follow up programmes to your MIT course?
Yes, we offer follow-up mentoring or individual coaching for people that have graduated from
the MIT course. This is done only after a careful briefing by the individual's immediate superior,
to ensure that the correct deficiencies / weaknesses are dealt with and individual strengths are
built on.

What is the minimum/maximum number of people that you will
accept for your (MIT) Manager in Transition course?
The minimum number of people that we will accept for the MIT course is 8. We will accept up to
a total of 16 people, at no additional cost.

Are the events listed run as open programmes or are they tailored
specifically to your clients' needs?
The events have been run as open programmes, but more often they are tailored more specifically
to the client's needs.

How do I decide which type of training best suits my needs?
At Adams and Associates, we believe companies and profits are built through people, and so our
training programmes reflect personal growth and development. A&A consultants are specialists
who focus on assisting the client in determining the long and short term goals of the company
and its people, and in evaluating and prioritising necessary skills. In this way, training is
identified that is relevant, effective and beneficial to the company and its people - thereby
positively impacting the bottom line.

Where can I get more information about pricing?
You may write to us at:
Adams & Associates (UK) Limited,
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Financial House
14 Barclay Road,
Croydon
Surrey CRO 1JN
Alternatively you can Contact us by Telephone, +44 (0) 208 680 0766, Fax, +44 (0) 208 680
0066, or E-mail the office at info@adamsandassocs.com

Do you offer your training courses outside of the UK?
Yes, these have been conducted in the United States, the Philippines, and Malaysia. We also have
organisations that distribute our products in Japan, Spain, South Africa and Australia.
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